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that we Should try to help the other mem- Prefer, him to all others who are avail- ' closures. If the News editorial goes un- to Be Settled by Plan-Treat- South XLcan X po°lky t

bers of the family and expect them to ; aule- ana practically it is so. n cc v.eie ph($De syeiem, wliich, conducted for the challenged what opinion will be formed ment Qf the Natives Most Im- the first interest of South Africa as A
help us in every way not inconsistent with thought incompetent or dangerous ::ic people, would squeeze every drop of water by the people of Canada? Or, does the whole, and of every South African colony,
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Government newspapers continue the next {or the famuy. Let the family allj Taft mll probably be president, tie wouM go far toward relieving the people tertain settled convictions? Sir 1'reder-, Î ‘ ... the Transvaal in its territories as a uk-
to mislead their readers as to the round recognize a duty and an interest ; genial and able, a sane mam and an a,.- o{ tbe tremendous monopoly burden now ick’s son-in-law is proving expensive to' . ’ P eance and an encroachment. The Trans-

P . J ,V orosneritv of its mem- i ministrator of proven ability. But he resting on their backs. the country Sir Frederick may find him cularly since the granting of the Transvaal vaa]> ;n consequence, has had to look for
of the leaders at Ottawa m regard, P S P I not Roosevelt: He will not preach. He “That amount of money would build atoo. In which case he will ! Constitution, the question of South Afri- support to a foreign neighbor, who not

Le first luce Trying one another’s will not pillory the “rich malefactors” as j ^ts “oW* pe^Æ hie himself to blame. i f** 7*7

wants. Let our external trade, as far as Roosevelt has done. He will not re-dis- ! a monopoly that is now skinning them. --------------- ——-----------— i advocated. Ihe movement has culminated whjch have crippled tbe railways and
v j .su.,, mpmhprs of the cover the Ten Commandment» a» Tom j “Instead of building more warehipe, CPA PflWFR in a medtin8 of delegates from the South . ports ^ the British colonies. This same

may be, benefit the other members tne R008eveit did He will not dis- ! «n’t it time to call a halt? With tens of «A rUWtn | African colonies this month in Pretoria. ! lack of co-operation showed itself when
There has been no retreat on the part of , family, and theirs, as far as may be, , thousands of our citizens begging for an Britain pays "the price of admiralty,” j The conference agreed to the principle of ! the introduction of Chinese labor was
Mr Borden and hie follower* with respect ; benefit us rather than outsiders. I must P‘a7 Roosevelt s more conspumou* we&K- ; opportunity to earn a living isn’t it time and ^ ice ig high. but the advantage ! &)Uth .frj rjnion but were unable to I contemplated. If the evidence which grad- 

... it ™ms a reasonable view and a mag- ness- bu* the other hand he will not to call a halt on this wicked waste of P tri ; °°uto AIncan Unlon’ but were unable t0 : ually forced responsible opinion in the
to the obnoxious clauses of this measure, ' Î ! match Roosevelt’s higher qualities unless I money and energy? If we are going more « inestimable. The other nations s n arrange the many difficult details satis- ; Transvaal to recognize the necessity for
nor will there be any. The government’» j mneent proposition. ^ national crisis now halow tih# hori- ! and more into the wamhip business, let too keep pace. They can only imitate, and factorily. The colonies interested at pres- labor imported from outside Africa had
Tiewfinaners have been driven to desperate Country have also got to think of oureel- , . . . , us be honest and pull down our churchee. ; they are always years behind the leader. I ent are fou Coiony Transvaal i equally convinced the public opinion of a
L^ rL eekmg to divert attentmn from 1 vcs. We have got our oivn special indus- dev. ops iron attnbutes which he has „ are to glorify war; let «. quit A^viewer refers t0 tbe propo6ed 21,000- uLng' itiVer aL xatal mti! toe pr^b- ^dereted South Africa, the action which 
tactics m seekmg to d rt | and powerful tones, but ”=ver shown h.s fellow citizens. The glorifying the Prince of Peace. Let us improved Dreadnought to illustrate able addition of Natal at a later date. "ould have rou ted would not have been
the position to which the administration in. , J * , sharp spur of circumstance might reveal quit being hypocrites. Lon >mProvea ureaonougnt to m . ti , t . k nlade j intemered with from England.
has-been reduced by the exposure of not yon e reac • ^ ^ # but the absente of But the advocates of a still greater, *heB"tlah s"Pr*™acy m these ma era. ^ q( ^ M the advantages of the: None of the causes of past fafiures ex-
crookedness in the departments and of Against such attack, where they need it, ... . , ,. „ ., In building the Dreadnought, .he says, scbeme are notent ists now. lederation is in no sense an
it* deliberate attempt to secure control ; we, too, shall be wise to defend them. onal 18 navy’ ehlef among whom Presldent, Great Britain took a step in naval oon Almost effry thinking man in South : imperial measure, but has been taken up
of the election machinery in the Western We, too, must shape our economic policy probably cause him to be remember- Rooeevelt md the successor he is now . ^0,^0,, a ]ong way jn advance of 'the Africa is convinced that the present con- hy the colonial governments on their ownim b„« «. . rr - « -» «-j". ~ fus szrirît —* »• «• — «" I «*, '— - - *>- ~~ ss ;■»“=“ „-r&£ t ssz Jusrsr s
cannot conceal the principal facts. Early need of revenue, our need ol more ana nommonnlaes He must peaceful enterprises, if they are to be ed to follow her example and began build- whlte o{ about 1,100,000 in- vaal is newly annexed, but it speaks with
in the debate Sir Wilfrid Laurier admit- more steady employment for our people, ’ \ * prosecuted encceesfully, demand a navy : ing ships of the Dreadnought class. It wa» ; habiting a country not divided by great ÿa own voice, and not with the voice of
ted that the Aylesworth bill was object- our need of an ample and secure supply of 1 a ? 7* 77*7 big enough to guarantee the United | a cross between the battleship and cruiser, 1 natural barriers and remarkably uniform Ttowniug street. What is more, m three

amend it ae to remove the objections, other parts of the Empire, with encourage . , T, , ,, Among armed neighbors, they say, the | many advantages were immediately recog- ent ^ otten conflicting divisions. When obvious inducement to work together
Had he followed his instinct in this mat- ment from us, will be more and more able P e 8a™e m ** W ° United States must go armed. Their | nized. “Now, before the nations have the Orange Hiver Colony received its now °^. dream of a united Af
ter and disregarded the clamor of the to become the chief providers. And in 8 ou or a m a° our ” pa y eat statement does not appear at all con- \ completed or put to the trial test their constitution four of these divisions were ™»nder ration » wi^nAfr^der^na-
Sifton coterie, there would have beeu no M ahaping it we shall be able to do more, were h» voice aPPeal.ng^to for ^ h „„ tikelihood that! imitations, Great Britain has sterried Provided with the complete parapoen^ia ^^Lld be dLtoLl toW^rcL Î»

delay in transacting public business in much more, than we do at present em ln an 0 ”a °“a pen ’ u e any nation is going to make an unpro-' them by tailing another and still further bouse# oT^rliament°T™mreme court the now almost everywhere repudiated,
the House. But so long as the object- thougU we could do something tomorrow “me“ would follow Roosevelt to war, upon thg United States. ; step in naval construction. She has laid uaual ofHJa, hierarchy and a public debt. Annexation cannot alter geography, and
ionable clauses remained in the election j i{ we chose to carry out in the field of or e aa “ m some strain o the ^ that ag ;t may> the p0werful politi- -the keel of an entirely new type of battle- These governments spent a great part of “ »
bill, the opposition was bound to fight. commercial intercourse this great idea of Pr°P e an e e° '^T “ 1 6 P°PU ar c;anfl and their friends the powerful con- akip which, when completed, will be as the« time and much public money in try- federation can induce '
Of late Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden have the ^ of British nations. We are for nresi « in faV°r °f a bi™" ^ -eh an improvement on the ‘Dread- M’SVÎS t'tTkirieal colonies to work to-

been negotiating, and it is not improb-, told that this is commercialized patriot- p p e aaIt Ior P”81 And they will have their way. ! nought,’ as that was on former cruisers, mon action or ei»e in fighting each other «ether for a common eeonomic advantage,
able that the bill will be materially alter-. igm But who would pour contempt ent but would prefer Rooeeve*t- Tbe --------------- 1 *" \ it will carry heavier armour and guns over issues which owe their whole exis- a°d what haa made federation possible la
ed. Until it is the fight must go on. A : upon a father and son. or brother and mtereete embracing Wall Street the H0 FOR THE ARCTIC ! of greater range and power than those of >nce to the fact that there are four ^“e. Gr^dMr.XodeT to
well informed Ottawa correspondent thus ^ro^jiel.f working together in matters of rus e & an pa , wi ac •‘Cap.” Bernier the Bold is about to * any battleship afloat or building. Its en- K^ernrnen in ooun ry ms e early days sympathized so strongly,
summarizes the facts as to supply recent- business, as commercialized family affec- ^ept aat» nofc that they love him toore brave the rigors of the Arctic again, and, gine6 be run by gas inatead of coal, Qf the former class of questions the and which Lord Milner did his best to 
ly voted and aa to the opposition's peed- tj(m_ Ig it not perfectly right? Would but that th*y love R<>oeevelt leae' Roo9e' if the news were likely to thrill the Can- thug doing away at one etroke with the most important i. the native question. dastroy. The grant of self-government
tion with respect to the Aylesworth bill: , ^ the oppoaite be mmatuml? If a man J* b“ »ppealed to for” 7^h the "in' adUu public, recoUecticn of the two- mogt CTmbere0me element for the genera- The condition of native life and the X^Æh^ ôf Le oWer te^ies and -

“The government late Friday night ac-! cou,d in a perfectly straight, legitimate, tercets ’ do not like to thmk otf as engag- ^cei pemmican, the ctetly wines, liqu- tion ateam, and wonderfully simplifying p"ble™ E~n uollSton laS toe grTtog tense of a common South Af- 
cepted opposition advice, and put through gnd Qpen way put business into toe hands ad m thinking eenouely about the present ora> cigars, tobacco, fur coats and femm- ; the whole g^tem of navigating power. ; cally the ^me rfiroughout British S^th rican nationality are what have brought
a supply bill to pay employees on the In- q{ & re]ation Bhould we think worse of day probleme o£ thc ^mted Sta Wben ine headgear,-with which the intrepid ex-j The consumption of coal is always a tell-- Africa. It i* difficult to convey to any- So"* at last ^hm reach of the
tercolonial, in the customs and post of- {or doing it> or better of him for R°08e'’e‘t gbcs to Afn“ *° bu»tJk»8 Plorer’s vessel was stocked for a previous u,e ^ m<1 mny have been the de-, one who has not lived in South Afrite f^XmemU Theconfl'ict of
fice service, ou the canals and in other : mto Qther faande? The whole and„Ta* in hmstead, the inter- excursion, would abate rising publie en- ; ^ tried unaucceegful]y for the purpose : “ 0?thtee^‘trebieLs to toe Eum^ !nte^L”that cloud of future
Public employment. Mr. Borden *“7?" j question is: Are we relations? Is there J* J^“pect a p€n°d °f traaquihty- tousiasm over another venture at the ex-; ^ preventing ite betrayal of the preeenqe , population or of th! difficult^ conned ^rife,’’ as Lord Selbome recently called 
peatedly invited the ministers to ^ke this ; hj real> go]id| practical, more than ftat to freedom from a crusading pense of the country. Berniers ship is, of The new battleship* will, with them. And yet that European popu- va“b before South African fed-
vote with that for the militia «d flummery and after dinner rhetoric, preB,dent' Tbey four years oi now being fitted out. in Quebec. Tne, havg aU th# advantageg of the old sail-! Mion is and has been dealing with these ^tion and the sre^th of the Tmisvati
mounted police. Mr. Fielding refused to j ,q ^ œnception o£ the famUy „ applied peace =r something like it, but scarcely avowed object of the cruise i* “the inter- .Qg gUp in Ranimées, with the additional f»»™ ib dve a^ificial and i^"1" ^ 6outo1xfri«
do so until he can get aR other votes tQ ^ Britjfih p.oup of states? If so, “ore- The “J1 for ®<*b6evelt “ 1912 |8 “Ption of whalers, coUection of duty, and charm of inviaibUity, for it will have no ^esti^i “fullT eq'ffipped* zLp^mMe With federation too, disappears the
which require discussion and have not ^ „finnot exclude itg influence from bkely, tb be lbud and etrong’ M “ne“tlon of any land he may encounter, to ^ „f ^radiog aaüa. One such government has a native populatiVm out- ri«k ol war between the South Af-

-, ™an 7 any side of practical life, least of all from f™d Ta£t whom -now be crowM’ wil1 «.at is not already possessed ; g« ^ have an immeÙ8e 6Uperiority over numbering the Europeans by something ^"ufXtlhll rompro^rf «.to^
Should know that it ^ & eide ^ ^ q{ commercial gladly make way for him. Judging by the^ nature of toe Uat voy-, ^ ^ battleships. Practically, it will bke ^tZ jZ7oJTe^r tonv^Ttion. Tb“ labor problem wiU

relations. There is no doubt that deep DDncppec nr TARIFF REFORM “** ^ th “ l^ThabLLte ** better ^ three or four them in to obUin a common policy b? means of bava a ^rer chance of solution if all
, . g .. , down at toe roots of this controversy lies PROGRESS OF TARIFF REFORM quiiy at Ottawa, the isolated mhabitente ^ ^ H mlcceBaful) „ the joint ecgumissions and conferences, but ^he colon,es pursue one common polij:

paigu and told the people that the oppo«- between the wider national Some of the reasons why tariff reform ; of toe northern isUnd. and headhmds will Admj k gure it ^ be, it must work j with four independent parliaments sub aod g Twhite *
tion was refusing pay to pubhc sentante . cosmopolitan view. I do not for « making rapid headway in Britain are he anticipatmg the reappearance of Cap wvoltrtion in navel armament*. To | ^ ‘°meLt idlS SS .Id the blatk, wh?L has been responsible for

be had got h,s vote ou the plea ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ setforth briefly by the Toronto News, ^ ”” b^rition:, bp “‘itb tbia ^ departure, toe ^"xTutive^mn T’î^bt. To so much cruelty and injustice. It is hard-
opposed to us are not as good patriots ^ J0f”al h“ been ■tudytog » neW9 fet,)oy’ ^ ArCt‘C * * other nations will have to adopt the new deal with such a question under such con- ly P^-ble to overest,mete toe advantages
PP^ feature of the London Standard, headed ed for two years, so toat the skipper; battleship their ‘Dreadnoughts’ ditions is to insure disaster, and indeed which union wfil bnng to South Africa.

“Our Disappearing Trade.” The Stand- will be able to rescue his Eskimo acquain-, already ^ete in comparison, tbat «««It already looms upon the hori-
ard, ae the News says, print» some mourn- tances from the drear monotony of their 1oiiTt , n_______
ful statistics. “In Yorkshire,” it contin- customary diet of blubber and reindeer : «ven before they are launched. An instance of the second d(«. of qu««-

I ues, “toe blanket industry has been killed meat. For if toe expedition go as well- j * aba * * <ft“ced ™ the “dÆ ^LHo TvoUte
, ’ , . ,, . , , . . ,___ X- atnwed must revise her naval plan* at more than rates. It would take too long to explain
by the competition of foreign makers, heeled as formerly there wiu be etowea ___  - this question in detail. It is enough to say
At Heckmondwilke the trade has van- below decks material for unlimited enter- r® e e c • *■ s P ne that the division of the traffic from the
ished almost as completely as if a volcano tainment in the bleak north-flagons of, wiU cost twenty-five million dollare. bure- to the interior (especially the import- (British Medical Journal.)
had ‘buried the mills and their workers .tuff to keep out the cold and to make i ly this is a step tovrerd. the cessation m ant traffic to the Witwatersraud) causes Every one muat ,t tunes have asked
under molten lava.’ Almost the same j friends of the seal hunters, Meny Widow , the policy of naval competition. atoarp inflict <fh~  ̂and ^e “Ætic Soften

story comes from Dewsbury. Four mille hate for Arctic belles, cigars and tooacco rnMMCMT Orange River Colony. No one who knows time6 alarming appearances. The ex-
have closed in the past twelve months, to beguile tedious hours under the mid-; NOTE AND lUItIMcNI how bitter this conflict is, and who re- planation is to be found in the special

. nrreunrsc and only one or two of the wealthiest night sun, a store of food to tickle the The Bishop of London has made known members that toe closing of the Vaal Riv- conditions of night vision. The pupils
for until July. manufacturing families survive. Nearby, sailor man’e palate beyond end ^ : the secret of box he was present at toe cidents m”thi* comprtithS) led toe C*^ ^pM^feVwith1 a6tiw'dtaphr^, °toe

“Mr. Foster explained that the opposi- A person who, for reasons that are ob- at Thornhill Lee», stands the largest cal instruments and theatrical *prop- birth 0f this idea erf a national park at Colony and the South African Republic to apparatus of accommodation can only
tion stood by the position first taken in vioU3j but not admirable, does not sign blanket factory in the world, but ite erties” to permit of artistic diversion QuebeC. “It was on a Sunday in last the brink of war, can feel sure that if f0Cus for one plane. As the faculty of
rcenect to the election bill, but that nego- jlw name, writes to the Globe to insinuate I machinery has been switched to tweed when the ship passes that point which September,” he said, “when Lord Grey these four colonies were independent states estimating distances Is in great measure
tiatione between the leaders on tbat qu88‘ | charges which no reputable citizen would suitings. In forty years one hundred and the poet mentioned when he said: and t were sitting on the walls of the ! ThTpre^nt amènentTs com preciriom'and^Thfrred ^rertairoutiine
tion had made such progress that tne father because they are untrue and ab- ; fifty gets of blanket machines have gone “For there s never a law oi <jocl o citÀ(jel looking over one of the grandest feseedly a makeshift which satisfies no one ÿ thrown upon the retina.
Conservatives were ready to assist the fin- Burfl One insinuation is that The Tele- out of business. Of these one hundred man runs north of sixty-three. views in the world—that over the St. and it cannot last. Nor is any other like- Then, too, colors viewed in a fading light
ance minister in his present difficulties. | h was paid more than a fair rate for j and twenty have fallen into disuse within It would, of course, be idle to ask what Lawrence ^ the p]ains Abraham wa» ]y To be found between union on the one lose their distinguishing hue in a fixed 

“No definite announcement can be public printing. That is utterly ground- twenty yeare. value the people of Canada wU1^t ^ an old prison, and a disgraceful looking thito mean^a tertous*a^ds^gere™ ^n”hhig^comerof^‘onTumfoL"^»,’
made at this stage, but it is supposed ]egs jhe work was job printing for “A hundred and fifty machines would the money they expend on tüœ , factory atending almost on the very spot feud between some or all of the British tint. It follows that the images which 
that toe government will either abandon , which tbie company received a moderate ^ 1500 000 pairs of blankets in a cur8ions whicb Captain Benner and his whgre WoJ£e feU llOTi Grey said to me: South African Colonies. are transmitted to toe visual centres are
altogether the obnoxious clauses of the price The other insinuation is based up- year and’the’ wageg in connection there- men makc to **“ white north. If the j ^ to dear all this sway As previously stated, the Intercolonial profoundly modified m color «nd^outlme.
election Ml, or change them so toat t ey on . regent paragraph in the Sun assert- with would be $1,250,000. All this has j ekipper were ^ whL'n2Z and have 1 public park wortby of Can" u^toe^pttoci^Trf'tederation. Bu^to! widely"dilated pupil at an altogether un- a1
will be free from objection a8 a ing in substance that the Telegraph been lo8t Australia's tariff alone has or more of the Politlcian ada.’ I replied: ‘If you start on this, I conference went even further than this. A usual angle the movement of locomotion
ference with the voters’ lists. It is ex brjfle(j a telephone operator. That assert- cut a ^rket for 150,000 paire. In this ;^ave ^gured in certain ransac ions a give you your first robecriptiofn.’ resolution was introduced and paesed pro- gives them a peculiar mobility,
pected that the clause destroying the sec- jon ta utterly false. district every secret of the trade is known, j of late’ “d lea’e ‘be“ JT®” ! 'Done with you, Bishop,’ was the reply, viding for the meeting and completion of Now rehes ^ exJ^ne”“ ^ tbe
reey of the ballot will disappear, tha im u was made, n0 doubt, in an effort to thc water and gas BUppliea are cheap and ! where inithe Arctic circle the country ^ j had ^ honor of teing ^ first "^toe ^^Tfre^tsffitaZLt pSteSTS

terference with British Colum ia weaken The Telegraph s criticism of the bountifui# and gtandard of wages is would profit by the adven subecriber to the scheme.” stitution. The size of the convention and denly in an unusual form they create a
abandoned, and that in Manitoba the e " i wretched telephone service; but it must probably tbe jowe8t known in Northern | 1 " * * * the proportionate representation of the feeling of insecurity which finds exprès-
vention wfil be reduced to a judicial re- >)p ciear enough that wilfully misrepres- textj!e ^tree-, and yet, with afi these i THE SON-IN-LAW The following good story, for the ae- states were determined as follows: Cape in mental perturbation and more or
arrangement of names where Dominion enting thig newspaper cannot help the advantageg] manufacturers cannot keep There is noticeable throughout Canada curacy of which we do not vouch, reaches ^d^NaW^aM’ th^ !ubjert° finds himwlTin the position of a
and provincial sub-divisions are not tne , telepllone company. The people who pay thejr trade> because their goods are shut : today a marked tendency to examine tha u6| gayn the Pall Mall Gazette, concern- Qran jy^,. Colony to five je<!e Tbe horse which sees a rapidly advancing au-

; for telephone sei-vice know what sort of ou(. of foreigQ ]aEdBj and tbe products of i causes leading to the business successes ol ing the recent Dundee election. Now that voting in the convention is to be per cap- tomobile for toe first time and does not
— H ; return they were receiving for their mon- every otber manufacturing country, many Mr. Macoun, son-in-law of Sir Frederick be „ sitting on his “safe” seat, toe new ,ita, not by states. Provision is made for ! know what to make of iti

MILNER AND TARIFF REFORM !ey wheil the criticism was made. Some o{ them bounty fed, are sent into Great Borden, in connection with toe sale of ; mtmber for the Jute city will not grudge toe entry of Rhodesia into any scheme of i büeœaEdaua^,rtlin images are susceptible
Reciprocal trade among members of the j improvement followed the criticism, but Britain to mTnxte with British labor. supplies to, and the securing of subsidies hla political friends and opponents the ! at a j^gboa,d ht"add!d that to! i of the mo6t phantasmagoric interpreta-

Britiah familv, business and sentiment more is necessary. The company's “Thp English woolen industry is in a from, the government. The Toronto harmless pleasure of hearing how he met iatention erfdent]y j9 to concentrate a]l tion, and in pereons who are not accus-
making together for Imperial cohesion, , methods will be criticized by this bad way No branch of the trade is ex- News, in discussing the matter, employs the deputation from the Episcopal Church lxnver of deciding the course to be fol- “ 0f thTTn^tilirenœ the im
„nitv and strength-such has been the key- ! journal whenever the public interest r,orting A significant feature of the ' language which, if it be justifiable, should o£ Scotland, headed by the Pnmus. It ; lowed afterwards in the hands of the gov-. iong are accepted as realities and
notey of several effective addresses on i demands plain speaking. As the •«’ trade is the increase in the exportation lead to Sir Frederick's resignation without was on one of his busiest days, and, after «rnmente not toe parliaments.^ ^yond , actgd upon ftCCOrdingly. Gamekeepers
tariff reform recently delivered by Lord S sinuations referred to here are made Clf wool to toe Continent in place of man-! loss of time. Sir Wilfrid and his col- apologizing for a little delay in arriving. pf de]pga‘ks, theP5 ia no s»g- i and.'WanoW\nCe “or"toph^omenTof
MUner Three presentations ol the case ! by a person who prefers to hide llfactuml the borne manufactures ; leagues can scarcely have overlooked the he plunged into the education question ,,„3tion that there will be any further J t^g rf™! !„d the visual defieien-

rommanded much attention, and : his identity further discussion may be un- in France> Germany, and other | statements made and the inferences drawn straight away. Hg told them that be • opportunity for discussion till the draft I . the aid o{ other eensee. such as
British newsoanere have given much space ! necessary. countries having enormously increased. | by the News. That journal says: could assure them, as he had said to their, constitution is _bo tha™ f‘?'; j hearing, which are not dependent on
LLLT—td in many cases by ! Meantime we are unable to congratn- ^ f„ ag teJe manufacturing k con-' “When defending himself in the House “frieuds" at Manchester that they h.d. ^the0^- i

, „ ,v lurenai commendation. In one : late the telephone company upon the cerned> the only firma wh0 enjoy real of Commons against the cold storage ac his fullest sympathy, sue. no doubt some-, reentfl jn a matter which is in any case
,y ddresses Lord Milner said in ! quality of its allies. The public is pay- Free Trade are those who collect rage cusations Sir Frederick Borden said that ; thing really for their benefit would be j ()£ RUprame importance to toe success of !

a ing for a decent telephone service. It « from a„ ^ of the world, carbonise, the mere fact that Mr. Macoun was his done by the BUI. He continued in the ; the eonvention-namely, the allocation of j fu]] q{ ^ despondent, ,

in conduEion, to get away going to get it, sooner or later, even if d puU them, and convert them into son-in-law should not prevent him from familiar Manchester strain all the ‘,me | ^tfin^ach stete.^On Ibis point! so fa!, ! tired, enervated people, all hoping to be j
, .. fiaures_instructive and indis- a few persons have to be made uncomfort- ghoddy and muago to be used in place of making a living in ordinary business. No, under the impression tbat he was addres-, ^ declaration of po]icy has been made. I well some day. The surest roa<to health
irom uiese ug _re_to the great I ab,e in applying the remedy. The com- n(.w woc; for the manufacture of piece one wiU be disposed to quarrel with that, 6ing some local Catholic-bishop and his. without political unity South Africa , « along thewayif takragr FerrozBoe after
pensable as t e g ''pany’s directors are sensible men of good . statement. What Mr. Macoun got is not! followers. The deputation saw the joke, j ca„ enjoy neither real self-government nor meals. Ksrrozye is a *eat appetijpr and
economic and political objects w i ; business reputation. They know that, the finR Manket miUa juBt outside ; so interesting as how he got it. It is | and let him go on until he was nearly I that rtabüitji-political economic indus- dys-

! SfiSTbrfore'u^-seLrate and yet 1 must “ndergb permanent impr°V,i?‘ Dewsbury.” the News says in conclusion, | alleged that the Minister favored him un- fintohed.^when Jte^ ‘^tkÜpprebéLion. limgJ's^th Afrirafa dS'inti sep- ^psja. ^resuÿÏ a rapidj^nation

: *7 , , • into one another I ! ment. They have already moved in the „were offered recently for sale at auction duly not only respecting the cold storafee ^ ^ nQt ltomamaU ' It y etated that arate governments, her internal disagrees of an atal&jance /If
akin- and working matter. If the company is to escape criti- without re6erve but no bid of any de- subsidy, but in other dealings which Mr. Mr Churchil] blushed, and he expressed j mente must inevitably lead to interfer- whichyWffi reshore tiuTHTerves, increase
do not say. I never will say, that tan more than criticism-it must gcription wa8 received and the auctioneer Macoun had with the department. a hope that they would not Jrfe him once from outside. The interference of the fleto and ng.^ and nounsh and feef
reform alone is going to accomplish either. scnption was receivea ana rue »ucz ou , offender is Sir Freder-1 away-\‘at all eventsAfflyfter tiiturday.” j home government, though not, as a rule, every organ oLJhe body. Ferrozone jg*
” _ ___JLtitio,,. belief in it. But dehver the g00dB- remarked that tariff reform was the only If that is so, the offender is sir rreae . ^ ----- / ! dictated bv selfish motives, is not always ideal rester^ and revigorant.
I have no p --------------- hope for this industry. Radicalism has îck Borden. If a Minister permits some, V j ,uxuiY oi/tea-dïtoking, toe inspired by knowledge or untainted by tome of unAÇaled ment that ajI do say it is essen a ‘ TAFT held toe region in its sway for years, but ; favorite to make an excessive profit 011 quality ^j^jLffguiah as toe prejudice. The interference of foreign use withyinefit. Price 50c od

toe building up o e se'e occasional sugges- €e the Dewsbury free trader cannot : to gain some unfair advantage over his j world-9 bestTis'Tssured /sere of “Sa- Powers, suoh as Portugal, is naturally die- «^box
' ü: tz «,„ a „ « ^ ,W. .. ■ .«d. S. a .. .Ma--f — >» "» “■ pd“" 1 °»' Kl
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AT OTTAWA

course
to the Aylesworth bill. The opposition 
does not Intend to permit the crooked 
features of this legislation to be adopted.

»!

.

I

been explained. So every 
to wait for his pay 
is because of this refusal. Mr. Paterson 
rushed off to the Ontario election cam-

when -
that if it were passed the cheques might 
be issued the next day. The cheques 

not issued because toe government 
held back the supply bill.

“Rut Friday night a supply bill for of them are.
than $31,000.000 was introduced and ter patriot than Lord Cromer But I do 

passed the three readings and committee say that ours is the more logical, the more 
in ten minutes, though any member consistent position that they are unfortu- 
Luld have stopped it by objecting to sus- ! nate in being wedded to a theory which 
pension of the rules. This gives effect to cuts them off from one of the most 
all the votes taken in supply, and con- j powerful movements making for the re-

account of alization of the ideals which they and we 
have in common.”

i are
, in sentiment as good Imperialists, a» we 

Many of them are not. But many 
You could not have a bet-

were
SEEING THINGS AT NIGHTare. zon.

Why Objects Assume a Fantas
tic and Alarming Appearance.

more

tains an advance payment on 
one eighth of those items not voted in 
committee. The service is now provided

J’

same.”

Sickly, Despondent, Tired
part:

“But now,

me:

yit^Mzing blood,

A 'is
one can 
box, or

rfor $2.50 at drugtri»£&, or N. C.
it.
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